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INTRODUCTION
The use of mobile technologies to achieve health objectives
(mHealth) has the potential to transform health service
delivery across the US. A compelling combination of factors
is driving this change. These factors include rapid progress in
mobile technologies and apps, a rise in new opportunities
for the integration of mHealth into existing health systems,
and the continued growth in coverage of mobile networks.
By bringing quality care to the hardest-to-reach patients,
mHealth is changing patient-provider relationships,
developing patient knowledge and power, and dramatically
promoting better health outcomes.
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SOLUTION
DOCTOR ON
DEMAND
APP
Simplified
Patient Registration
Easy-to-use patient registration module to create EHR by storing
relevant patient health data securely.

A healthcareVideo/Text
client wanted
to build a custom-made
Appointments
Hassle-free interface for patients to register text consultation or video

conferencing
appointments
with
doctors
using the
mobilehealthcare
app.
scheduling and
stafﬁng
solution
that
gives
home

agencies and clinicians a secure, easy-to-use platform to
Chatting with Experts

with expertpatient
and experienced
a secure
connect and Connecting
deliver timely
care.providers
They through
wanted
to
mobile chat solution to get better health insights.

connect agencies and qualiﬁed clinicians to provide timely
care.

Teleconferencing
Connecting with expert health providers from the comforts of your
home through mobile app streaming.

Secure Online Payments
Patients could easily make online payments, reducing the effort to
send invoices manually.

RESULT
Quality health
access in real-time

Uninterrupted
connectivity between
provider & patient

User-friendly
scheduling solution

Highly secure,
HIPAA-compliant
streaming
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CHALLENGES

Low follow-ups

Manual appointment scheduling

Longer waiting period for health delivery

Tracking clinicians

Traditional payment methods
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SOLUTION
Doctor on Demand
Schedule appointments with doctors in your vicinity with
few mobile taps

Automated Scheduling
Automatically appoint clinicians to respective patients based
on their locations and requirements

Employee Geo-tracking
Ability to track the location of clinicians in a particular area to
simplify the fastest appointment scheduling process

Interactive Dashboard
User-friendly and visually appealing super admin dashboard to track
the progress, no. of visits and clinician performance

Smart Performance Rating
Advanced and easy-to-understand doctor rating system where
patients can evaluate doctors after the care delivery

Simplified Payments
Pre-defined payment system automated with digital payments
technology through the app
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RESULT
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Increased
follow-ups/day

Quick health
delivery

Increase
in revenue

Secure online
payments
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We are a leading software development company aiming to empower, and
inspire the world with next-gen solutions. We help in simplifing every step of
the development process, from system architecture design to quality
delivery. Our intelligent processes enable quick deployment of
enterprise-grade solutions against the toughest, and most complex
challenges.
We are re-imagining how technology can empower
organizations to build solutions for every day use in business applications.
With 10+ years of experience, and 200+ customers worldwide, we're
leveraging technology to build the future today.
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